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A blessed New Year to you all!
January brings the start to the secular calendar, and that means for
most people thoughts of what has gone during the past year and
anticipation of what will happen in the next. But we
can be certain about this: God’s presence with us, His
forgiveness, and His leading. And what more do we
need?
This year in the church calendar, we have a short Epiphany season. The
movable festivals of the church year depend upon the date of Easter,
which this year happens to be March 27. It is not often that Easter is in
March—only about 20-25 % of the years. So the Epiphany season is
short, and we will start looking forward to Easter shortly, with
Septuagesima, the “70 days to Easter” Sunday already in January!
And so, this Epiphany, we have the First and Last Sundays after
Epiphany on successive Sundays. We hear the words spoken to Jesus,
“You are my beloved Son,” on two Sundays in a row, but at two
different occasions. The first is at his baptism in the Jordan River by his
cousin, the prophet John, known as the Baptizer. The second is at the
Mountain of Transfiguration, before the three disciples as Jesus
conversed with Moses and Elijah.
Epiphany is about revealing who Jesus is, and those words from God the
Father help reveal the answer. He is God’s Son, and our Savior.
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With a short Epiphany season, there is also the need to plan ahead for
Lent, and our Wednesday evening Lenten services. Again, Mount Olive
will host Wednesday evening Lenten meals before our services, and I
encourage you to consider whether you can make some soup to serve
before the services. A signup sheet will soon be posted in the narthex.
We will need six or seven serving teams.
For a theme for our midweek services, we will be looking at the later
chapters of the book of Isaiah, under the theme, “Singing with the
Exiles.” Watch for more details in February’s newsletter.
Finally, thank you all for the Christmas gift. God’s blessings to you all
this year.
In Christ our Lord,

Pastor Franck
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Greetings Fellow Congregants,
With Christmas behind us and a new year already here, it’s time to reflect on
past events and accomplishments and look forward to new challenges.
• Our new large window was installed after a year of meetings, planning and
input from you.
• New carpet adorns our fellowship hall.
• We started the replacement project of our side and dormer windows.
• Our organist, Rachel Reiff celebrated her first anniversary with us.
• We bid our secretary Connie farewell after 10 years of service.
• We welcomed our new secretary Julie Jones.
• Pastor Franck celebrated 20 years of service to our church.
• We mourned the death of several members and welcomed several new
members.
• the food shelf has become wildly successful and continues to grow
The coming year will see the completion of our window installation, painting
the fellowship hall, completion of the LED lighting project, and installation of
new lamp posts by the main entry.
God has continued to bless us, and I
want to challenge you to be an
evangelist in His name at every
opportunity. Whatever your gifts
and abilities are, be that by giving
more in your weekly offering,
inviting a friend or acquaintance to
church, serving our church in some
capacity, helping someone in need,
or just being a good neighbor in our
community, Our Lord and Savior will
be pleased. Happy New year,
everyone! Go in the peace of the
Lord. Amen

Yours in Christ
Bob Iverson
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Voter’s Meeting
12/13/15

Opening prayer by Pastor Franck at 11:03 am.

Pastor Franck
 Membership Update
o Samuel Cooley and Michael Qualey joined Mount
Olive by affirmation of faith November 29.
o Richard Henry (Dick) Gastler (October 15) and
Gloria Parendo (November 7) passed away and
were removed from membership.
o Arthur Aaberg transferred his membership to
another church on October 21.
o Richard and Roberta Berg (September 22) and
Carolyn Lassman (October 21) asked to be released
from membership.
In summary, Mt. Olive’s membership decreased by 4 since our
last Voter’s meeting.
 Synod Convention Nominations suggested by Mt. Olive
o President – Rev. Matthew Harrison (incumbent)
Baldwin MO, Rev. Daniel Pruess, St. Louis MO
o First Vice President – Rev. Herb Mueller Jr.
(incumbent) Waterloo IL, Rev. Daniel Pruess, St.
Louis MO
o Vice President Great Plains – Rev. Nabil Nour
(incumbent) Sioux Falls SD
o LCMS Board of Directors; Lay-Great-Lakes – Atty.
James W. Carter (incumbent) Arlington Heights, IL
o Board for National Mission; Ord/Com–Great Plains
– Rev. Steven C. Briel (incumbent) Corcoran MN
All of the above were accepted by popular consent
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Kaye Tanttari (Church Treasurer)
Kaye gave a brief overview of the YTD church finances.
She projects by the end of the year an increase in church
income over expenses of approximately $5000.00. Last
year’s budget through November is very close to the actual
expenditures for the year. Food shelf donations have been
very generous. Basement carpeting installation has been
paid with cost of $10,077. 20. Down payments to H&H
Lumber and Perrault for window installation have been
made. The window fund balance as of November 30 stands
at $21,906.57.
Bob Iverson (Executive Director)
Bob presented the 2016 church budget. The following
figures are compared to the 2015 budget. Pastoral support
will have an increase of $1837.00. Other employee support
will decrease by $1370.00. Operations decreases by
$2145.00. Programs will decrease by $150.00.
Administration increases by $250.00. In summary, the 2015
budget for expenses was $190,395.00 as compared to the
2016 budget of $189,868.00 showing a decrease in the
overall 2016 budget of $527.00. Tim Jezierski made the
motion and Marv Hoops seconded. Motion passed
unanimously to accept the 2016 budget as presented.
Meeting Adjourned at 11:17 am
Jon Farchmin
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From the
Church Office
Hello and Greetings
from the Office!
I hope everyone is enjoying the New Year and all the fun
activities that go with it! It would be nice to get more snow
for the skiers and snowmobilers! I thank everyone for the
warm welcome at the Potluck dinner on the 6th and look
forward to being as efficient as my predecessor one day!
Please let me know what your needs are and stop in for coffee
any time; the door is always open!

Office Hours have changed as of December 2015. Monday – Thursday
we are open from 9:00 am to 2:00pm. I hope these are convenient for
everyone.
Don’t forget to check your mailboxes at the church. Pick up your 2015
offering envelopes.
If you want to continue to get The Lutheran
Witness or would like to start receiving it, please fill out the form found
on page 18 in this newsletter. And don’t forget – those annual reports
need to be turned into the office by January 14th as well as your
newsletter articles for February. Thank you in advance!
Have a blessed and bountiful 2015!!
Your servant in Christ

Julie
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“This is the day the Lord has made, let us be glad and rejoice in it.”
Psalm 118:24

Dear Friends,
Thank you so very much for all of your kind words, support and
encouragement over the past ten years. I consider each and
every one of the members of Mr. Olive as part of a special family
of God – one who embraced me as one of their own. I will miss all
of you and pray our paths will cross often over the coming years.
Blessings to you in the New Year,
Connie
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Food for your body • Food for your soul.
Our food shelf has had a very busy year 466 visits for 2015, and the
need will most certainly continue for 2016. Besides the $100 a month
from the Family Assistance Fund, we have had some wonderful
contributions, including a $500 outside donation and $1,000 from a
member! This will go a long way to help feed many people, so thank you
to everyone who has given money or brought in food!
As a reminder, cash/check donations can be placed in the offering plate
and marked “food shelf.” For food donations, we need tuna and other
canned meat, peanut butter and jelly,
juice, cereal, canned or dried fruit, canned
meals (pasta and meat, chow mein, stew),
canned veggies, soup, rice, mac & cheese,
pasta and pasta sauce, and microwave
popcorn. Non-food items that go quickly
are deodorant, toothpaste, shampoo and
conditioner, lotions and body wash.
Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total served = 99;
2011 total served = 229;
2012 total served = 251;
2013 total served = 317;
2014 total served = 452;
January through November 2015 = 443;
December to date = 23
Actual monthly totals are posted on the cabinet door in the Upper
Room.
The storage pantry is always in need of
replenishing. Bags of groceries are brought in
weekly, and yet, most of the supplies are depleted
very quickly. Your generosity has helped many
people and they really do appreciate all that you
do with the food shelf. Many thanks are passed
on to the congregation from those who use the food shelf.

Thank you for your continued support of the Food Shelf. The
total helped will be nearly 466 for 2015.
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New Year’s Eve
Worship
December 31st – 7:00 p.m.
Mt. Olive Lutheran
Church

Dessert Theater
February 13, 2016
Mt. Olive Lutheran Church

DESSERT THEATER
Dessert Theater! The ACT is planning another fun evening of
talent, skits, music, and desserts. Save the evening of Saturday,
February 13, for this fun activity and ACT fundraiser. Again, if you
want to be a part of the program, let Elizabeth or Rachel Franck
know. We will also be asking to borrow a few card tables.
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Circle News:
The January schedule resumes with:
Priscilla Circle will meet on January 11th at 4:30 pm.
Rebecca Circle will meet on Saturday, January 16th
for lunch at the Pickwick, at 11:30 a.m.
Men are
invited to join them.
Quilting will meet on Wednesday, January 21st at 9:30 am.
The Lydia Circle will resume again beginning in April. Women of
the congregation are encouraged and welcome to join any of the
groups. All meetings are at the church unless otherwise indicated.
Feel free to call the office for information.

THE LWML will continue to collect Mites monthly
on the first Sunday of the month at the end of the
service. The collection box will be next to the exit of
the church. Watch the bulletin monthly inserts
regarding the distribution of the monies collected.

LWML Meeting
Ladies of Mt. Olive, you are all invited to attend our next
LWML meeting to be held on Sunday, January 10th, in the
Upper Room following the church service.
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THANK YOU TO ALL the
Circles, The LWML and the
volunteers of the Church for their
efforts all year round. The
wonderful programs and dinners
are a delight to the congregation
and to our visitors.

Rebecca Circle still has pecans for sale.

If would still like to
purchase some for yourself or as a gift please contact Terry Trogdon by
email at ttrogdon@gmail.com or by phone at 218-525-4690
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“Undeck the Halls”
Thursday, January 7th
5:00 p.m.

Join us on Thursday at 5:00 pm for a light supper, to help
remove the Christmas decorations and church cleaning.
It should be a fun time for everyone!! Your help is
greatly appreciated.

Notes from the Financial Secretary:
2016 Envelopes are on the benches in the coat room. If someone
would like envelopes and did not receive them, please contact the
office or Keri Lynn. Your statements for the 4th quarter will be in
your mailboxes by the end of January. If you have any questions
about your statement, please contact the office. Thank you!

Offerings for 2016 can be made through the New
Year’s Eve Service.
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To all Lutheran Student
Fellowship!
Come and join the LSF on
Tuesday night January 19th at
7:00 pm for a study in the
Book of Romans. They meet
in the basement of Mt. Olive
Lutheran Church on 2012 E. Superior St. at 7pm.
They also have fun monthly activities planned.
Join them this month whether to learn more about
your faith, have fellowship with people your age
or just to get away from studying for an hour.

Pastor Franck will be attending the Circuit Visitors
Conference January 25th and 26th.
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January 17th is Mission Sunday.
We will have a free will offering
after service to support this
ministry.
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Our prayers and condolences to
Evelyn Frazier and her family on
the passing of her brother Richard
Havemeir who passed away on
December 21.

News from
Lutheran Island Camp
www.islandcamp.org
January Quilting Retreat

This is a wonderful time to get away and do nothing but quilt.
There are no strangers at our quilting retreats even if this is
your first one. Quilters of all skill levels are welcome to come
and spend up to 5 days quilting. We have excellent meals,
devotions, and plenty of time for you to quilt, hike or ski
around the Island, or sit by the fireside. Register early, these
events usually fill. Arrival time is 3:00 pm
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Lutheran Witness
Sign-Up
The Lutheran Witness magazine is published monthly
for the lay people of the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod. It contains a wide variety of thought-provoking
information including:








Articles about issues we face every day
News about the LCMS
LCMS positions on topics of current interest
Stories about fellow Christians
Features witnessing faith, compassion, and humor
Colorful photos and illustrations
Special Minnesota North District insert

The current subscriptions for the magazine expire with the March 2015
issue. The renewal cost for the next year is $22.01 ... just ~$1.84 per issue.
In order to receive this meaningful Lutheran publication from April 2015
through March 2016, please complete the form below (or use the Lutheran
Witness envelope in the packet of 2015 offering envelopes). Please place it
along with $22.01 check/cash in the offering plate or return it to the church
office by January 26th.
If you have any questions, contact the church office.
I/We wish to subscribe to The Lutheran Witness magazine.

My/Our check _____ cash _____ for $22.01 is attached.
Name

Address
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January Anniversaries
08 Kevin & Julie Jones, 28 years
26 Richard & Lois Mertz, 49 years

January Birthdays
7 Laura Hass
9 Raychel Reiff
10 Fenix Blacketter
13 Camille Jones
14 Sarah Sloan
15 Greg Anderson
17 Katie Hass
21 Lisa Reinemann
Pam Reinemann
Carolyn Werkhoven
24 Marianne Jezierski
25 Holly Chambers
Judy Hoops

